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+66822659289 - https://www.facebook.com/Bruda-Bay-Seafood-
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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Bruda Bay Seafood from Ao Noi. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What R Chao likes about Bruda Bay Seafood:
Delicious food Very nicely arranged plate Very worthwhile. That is, I got a lot of crabs as the name really

suggests. This much crab is hard to find in Bangkok at this price for sure. The water is also delicious good
location, right on the road, so driving back to Bangkok, very convenient to stop by very good service staff free
jelly as well Overall good, if there is a chance, I want to go again Parking: a lot of par... read more. What Non

Wacharakiat doesn't like about Bruda Bay Seafood:
The food is available, but the menu is also available, such as roasted curry, wrapped up and sweet. Shell Baked

Butter Use Artificial Butter Scentless Also sweet, other dishes such as curry, citrus, shrimps 3 Atmosphere: 5
Atmosphere read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. If you're in a hurry
and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Bruda Bay
Seafood in Ao Noi, prepared for you in short time, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood

cuisine. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CRAB

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

MEAT

MANGO
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